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| the man could do :c for four cr five 
months a year. If the Rogersviiie 

I man had not exceeded his limit and 
had complied with all the condition* 
h? could have held his land. Lum 
ber:il?n have the light to cut all 

j logs off the grant down to a log It:
* V» Inn cr •> m il
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ft. long and 9 inches at top end.
Hon. Mr. Morrison—bui they do 

worse than that.
The Premier said that if a body 

of men could be got who could pri
vent every violation o' law make 
them the government at once. His 
experience was that it was nnpossi- 

| i;' to follow every violator. If tne
xiveriinie.it xvere given evidence 

that undersized lumb * was being 
cut. the one who cut it would have 
to pay double stumpago and other 
costs. In so far as it is possible for 
the department to prevent this, it 

be prevent?.!. if attention
\i il > D J called to it. and any penalty provid-i
MCWCâStlC S DOard |ed by the law will be imposed. The]

of Trade Active
(Continued from page 1.) 

their lots. The Palp Co. had

government hoped to so conserve 
the lumber of the province that the j 
•nnber industry would never fail, 
file government were considering a! 
survey and classification of the 
Crown lands. They felt that would, 
bo one of the best things ever done

Lantic
Sugar

—«

Preserving Time
Choose your sugar as carefully as you do your fruits. LANTIC Sugar 
makes clear jellies and perfect preserves because it Is pure cane sugar, 
granulated extra fine and Is kept clean and pure by the packages. 

2 lb. and 5 lb. cartons and 10 lb. and 20 lb. bags. 100 lb. bags coarser granula* 
tlon. Weight guaranteed.

Boy in original packages and look for the LANTIC Red Ball on each package.
Semi your* address and 
small Ke<l liall Trade 
Mark from hag or top end 
of carton and we will mail 
you book of f>0 assorted 
Fruit Jar Labels—printed 
ami gummed ready to put 
on the jars.

Lantic Sugar
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, ei
MONTREAL. QUE. ST. JOHN.N. B.

paid $15n.000 for lands that no Lum- amj would greatlv benefit both lum
ber Co. wanted, and nad every in- • ..." ----- »---------
ttrest in keeping their pulp lands 
continually productive, 
stur.ipage would dcstrov 
business.

Adjourned to mict cn 
St eretare.

The rotai meinberrhip 
tie Board is now 125.

Penalizing 
the Pulp

cal! of the

bermen and intending farmers. He er place than ever before, and very Edxv. J. Morris—Pipes, tobacco had assisted in the Institute, to the
vas looking forward to this move- soon X. B. would be recognized as and cigars $15. Bathurst and Bathurst village trus-
ment. which would take some time one of tiie best forming countries Dr. F. C. McGrath—Twenty Dol- tees, the County officials, and the
to complete. They expected popular in the world. Any suggestion from iurs worth of medkal or surgical railways, to the mo=.t efficient Kn-
->mpathy in this move. Ciassificat- the Board of Trade would always be attention. fertalnment Committee (ccinpa? ;
tii.n of lands would largely remove welcomed. The North Shore would Chas. P. : t- 1 cross cut saw ui Principal F. A. Hcurihan, Miss K.

i f Ncwcas- grievances. re grants. They would not be neglect ?d.
know then just wh?re the agricul- The chairman expressed himself
tural lands were. He thought many as well pleased with the interview,
complaints were based on false in- and was sure that the Ministers had 
formation. He and his Department the best interests <;f the people at 
would do their utmost to see that heart. He asked any member of the 
justice should be done. Board, that might have any com-

J. D. Creaghan said lie was very plaint, to lay it before the govern- 
glad to learn of the Government’s ment.

i classify the Crown On motion of E. A. McCurdy and $6.
J Clark Premier ; ml Minister of iiîiV,s- 1 :u‘ feeling was abroad in J. D. Creaghan. each of whom spoke G. (Ï. Stothari—1 _c:tl otov
Land-'' and Mines H -*i J X Mur- 1 •*' county that tlie farmer was in same happy strain as the chair- scuttle. 1 ton coal $15.
ra v Minister of A~i icu’ttirc an I antagonized by the lumbermen. Their man. a vote of thanks was ununi- A. E. Shaw—Dru.s and

biarilu t $:*. 
roll tar pap dr

Monday’s Meeting
Th- Board of Trade had the pleas-

tin- attendance of Hon. Geo. ■}l|!1^101l-pi1|t,C

2 axes $2: 1 hi 
Win. McCullam—1

Chris MeCull m—1 bird (m-'*
Merle Beil- 1 carpet sweeper $3.50 
S. A. R’lsscl".— 1 bbl. Royal Houst»- 

hold flour $7.
A. K He.vie—1 oil stow. $4.
M. E. Stot.N.t—1 pair snow shoes

C. A. Stout. Miss B. Loretta Mull >:t 
and others) ami to the chain::.; 
Inspector Mersereau.

Following officers were 3lected:
Northumberland

Pres..—Prin. J. D. Keane. Xew-

V. P.—Prin. W. L. Bonne i, Riuck- 
vïild:

Sec.-Treas.—Prin. H. H. Stuart. 
1 coal* Douglas town < re-eleçted.) :

Additional members of Execu

tion. John Morrssy. Minister of 
Public Works, at their meeting Mon
day afternoon. Hon. D. Morrison ,e *n 
was chairman. A large number o? 
members were preseiv.

The Secretary. Mr. E. A. McCurdy, 
spoke of the Agricultural College 
wanted by the North Shore. The 
lumber industry could not lie de
pended to always last. We must 
look to the farming invrests ar.d 
give our boys a chance to get an 
agricultural educati u.

J. D. Creaghan end Aid. H. H. 
Stuart spoke cn the sn.no subject.

Hon. I). Morrison spoke about the 
great difficulty in getting land un
tier the Labor Act. Son:? had been 
three or five years getting it. The

assorted tive- -Miss I.ottie E. Underhill. 
interests shou’d be identical. He mously tendered the visiting mem- fancy goods $£•>. Biaekvi’Ie: Miss Edna F. Fraser,
mentioned two villages that had hers of the government for their D. «.<: J. Kit-.hie—Assorted lumber Cliatnarr.

depopulated because sons kindness in attending the meeting SI1'1'. Gloucester
would not stay on the laud. Some :jn.1 listening to the views of the E. A. McCurdy—Î . r cond hand kit- Pres.—inspector j. F. Peuc?t.
effort should he ma e to rehabilitate Board. , civ. n range $2u. Bathup: :
those farms and have natives settle The Premier replied that they felt Henry Ar \ —1 pair curling Y. P.—Tiiecdu'.e Le Jeune. Inker-
cu them. He himself thought lie it a privilege to attend, and that sLotus $1;*: 1 . ving machine $2t». man:
owned a piece of land in Tabusin- t!vy had lecviwl very useful in- XV. XX’. Cormier—1 clori: $1". Sec. Trcas.Miss G. Duguay.
tac. it had been coiitinuouslv oc formation. Mi-
vupied since 1845. until it was in- Adjourned. 57.
c’udol in Snowball's license, and 
when he (Cr“aglu*n) liai latelv gone 
to the Crown Land office he had 
lu en told he had no title and would 
have to buy the land at public auc 
lion. He knew he had no ebane

Dorca Blain—1 trimmed hat, i

Citizens Give Freely 
To Patriotic Auction

, , , . . Possible. The settler, on whom
government scorned to be under t.*' u1s rights depended h:ul no zrant. 
impression that this County was llUl ha , IiVt.j on t;u. hind for vears. 
good cn :• tor lumovi .ng. But we nad should be possible to buy govern- 
eoo.I farm lanus a-s . And our mvnl ]an,i reasonably. Hv would
young men were torced to leave the !!kv u> buy <0me land, but did not 
country. Tc.e policy o: t.i» govern- pi;i> l0 be at tlie merev of lumber 
ment was to {,et settlers on the 
land. One of our own boys was 
worth three immigrants. On - of the

bidding against a lumberman. If ______
one wanted a piece of land near a
lice use the latter would buy it up Newcastle’s Patriotic Auction Oct-

D. J. Bu kiey 
lumber $54.

H. Wild.-ton & 1 parlor clock
$.5o; 1 gold filled watch $!<•; other 
pieces <.f jewelry.

George Staibies—Assorted .frocer-
ies. $4".

P. B. Wheeler—$10 c..sh
.1. P. Burchill—lo.ooij shingles <<

ober 20th Will Prove Grand

to be at the mercy

iion. Mr. Morrison asked what 
was the policy of th1 government 
s Ving fifty acre woodlots to farm
ers with no wood. It was com- 
•dr.:ned thvt such lots couid not ne

complaints was that the Departm 
employed a man who goes around 
with a spade here and there an 1 re
ports that th? land is unfit for set
tlement. _ They had better g^t a 
man who' kne.w something about it.
We knew some land was not good 
for settlement, but there was much 
that was good.

Premier Clark said that the chair- 
1 man s statement was sufficient to 
bring, it to the government's alien- cr.. mi lands might tie 
tion. The Agricultural College often cam? to Crown

Tim Piemier said that a bona tide 
farmer without any wood on ii'.s 
- «H land might get a wood lot from 
t’.ie government if there were *io 
lumber on the lot. It was not the 
government's policy to sell am lum
ber- lands to anybo iv. Isolated 

sold.

would b? settled" on its merits. It with fairy tales. But a bona fide ap- 
vas til. government’s policy that plicant would be satisfied. There 
the North Shore should have a Col- should be no contest between farm- 
iegc as soon as poss’bbv It afford- ers and lumbermen. He appreciated 
ed him much pleasme to meet so the importance of farming. But law 
nut-.y lnisine.-is pier.—the backbone prevails. It took 6ô years posses- 
of the county. The Labor Act pro- ?i< n to anpiire title against the 
vided for locating severs on land. Crown, s Whenever any applicant 
and contained certain conditions by was refused th-re was a reason, 
which Land is ac<iuired. He would AM. Stuart asked the Premier to 
disabuse the mind of th=* Chairman state to whom, in case of the lum- 
re the government's opinion of !. Mm.::, cutting trees smaller than 
Northumberland Co. He had alvvalys 1 »• l it by :• in;h. s off land approved 
bfdit-ved it to b< a gdod farming for settlement, the penalty won id 
section. The great difficulty in re- be paid—to the settler or to the 
tr,ining settlers on the land in the governnvnt. He cited the rase of 
past i.ad been tliat min." had set- D. S. Gordon, of Maple Glen, who 
tied on vour land and. being dis- Maim.- t*?at everything own to 5 
vouragr j. had left the country. True, ur inch-s is being cut off the lands 
fi • soil was examined when grants uppr-.w-d for his sous under the 
were asked. Tile aim was to set »ff Labor Act.
locaiiv.es fur settlement and to de- T’.ie Premier replied that the men- 
t'-rnune what v\ ;s good for farmine. vy collected from trespassers in such 
1" was iiiioortvnt that sellers should cas? v.ouid go to the government. 
L - -s *ttb il where th y ci-uM make It .. 
a good living. One of thy most fre- go : 
oueut questions brought befor-1 him a- 
was this matter of settlement. Th? ; un
law provid s that certain conditions him 
must lie fulfilled—certain clearings held.

The prospects for success of the 
big Patriotic Auction. : r- wry en- 
couragi::;.. if we can judge fairly 
b> the li t of cr: trih;.tors as given 
V lew. T’lv proceeds realized from 
this auc tion \. ill b - used for the Pa- 
Hiotic Fund. . .id m r hauts ;.nd cit
izens are taking he Id of it with the 
propt i" spirit of giving. Many use- 
lui a till expensive cou tribut ions are 
ci mprised in this li.-t. which is 
(.ill., the beginning, and it is be- 
li« vt 1 that at least two thousand 
d< Bars will be the result of the auc
tion.

Men '•• time t".:e farmers of the
office W< item portion of the ccu.:t> send

Vnicn Aavocat — Printing and 
vc-rtisiiig as reti'iirvd.

North F-hor • I." cler—Printing 
Advertising as requireci.

Watch next ir. ue for anct’. c r list.

Ad-

and

Teachers' Institutes
• (Continu-- cl from page li 
numbered 21, now nearly

eii)‘ 1 a liardsliiu. for 
j the benefit of the 
; matter of justice.
would make those charges to H. sl?i :!i $25 
:e would have an investigation ^«: 1 valise $5.

He- had not heard from Mr. John Monday—1 driving

Ions numbered 21, now nearly 8«L 
hoi-1 fairs were being held in 

P ptemb'-r and October. At one 
n eently 15u people w?re present 
•/ii tii** 11th Instant 16 prizes had 
been award id at a Fair to school 
children, and in some places the 
rhi'dren raise better crops than 
th ir parents. He advocate 1 such 

, . . , education for all districts.
1 .l U.ii ,,ISt '-1 ‘0;i:ltlu,ls" !-i;s list .\fter music by the orchestra.

11 to im;.u,i:-o •proportions, j;,.v. y. NVigthman of Bathurst 
ml will li.* cr.v worthy the patriotic ;in address.

-(’«•sod 1 y our ;.ryple. |iH s;tj(j c ere was no secular call-
givir.g. and giving \v , higher than teaching. Salaries

should be larger. Boys and girls 
from our schools took high places 
everyvvlvre. A valuable bye-product 
of teaching was the teacher’s moral 
influence on the pupil, anj another 
ih • proper emphasis nn citizenship. 
P-Mille men were peculiar’y liable 

, , to temptation. How fitting it would
tows, drugs, lv. iber. it you intend jf_ :IS tfio Ancients received moral

woodshed. Every- from Palestine, plifl/osophy
re tor auction from Greece, and law ar.d coloniza-
ne lor and it you ,i.,n from Ronte. the modern nations 

nations should rece've id a's cf cit- 
<’anuria.
let the o'" 1 flag fall."

following list over care- was th. n h?artily sung, 
oe w ho . i\ givin, to- Ubv. S. J. Mac rthur said he took
worthy cau-o: f*ff his iiat to the teacher. More
rh 1 second hand Mano m should stay in the profession, 
i seated puns $30. O'dcr children nee led a male teach

ban—1 ti. H. wagon $15: «-r 
tired wagon $50; 1 th

Or to an; Mil

Everybody is giving, and 
kivi ly. and everybody with anything 
worth while givin,; has a chance uf 
showing ihvir p;A "ioti in by giving.
:.:i ! net enly that, but lay standing 
•bis bi* -uKticn salt and buying.

Here will be .;ii opportunity of 
gi-tt‘'ra your winter’** .>jyply of 
groceries, dry go. ds and clothing.

ru~s. lv lber. 
to build, even 
thing will Lv ti 
:i ne« die to an
nr- i’.! this v.inter you tan buy 
few dollars vvoitli of ne lie: 1 attend- izvnM'ip from 
anci* -W ' !1 novel

Read U

wards thi.
XV. A. Pa: 

it should $1,IU: 1 tvvu 
applicant J- H- (

If Mr. 1 S. H. inbl
The teacher was 
curriculum. II-1 did

* Settlement.
Additional Executive.—Miss Helen 

«snorted Delagcrde. Rcugli \Vat ir, Miss E.
(’. A. Stout. Bathurst.

Restiçjouche
Pr\s.—Prin. J. B. Carr, Campbeii-

\". P.—Miss Hazel P. Ling lev.
Canipbellton.

e .Treas—Miss .ïeasie XV. Cur
rie. Camobellton (re-eiect**d) :

Additional Executive—Prin. R. G 
Movvatt. Dalhousie: Miss Marion I 
XVintcm. Campbellton.

Next Institutes will meet separ- 
itelv at Newcastle. Caraquet and 
Dalhousie. dates left to the Execu
tive*'.

Adjourned sine die.
Friday Evening

Friday evening the teachers w<*re 
entertained in the Court Room, by 
tlv* Trustees and teachers of Bath
urst and Bathurst X'illage.

After a brief rrogram over which 
Prin. Hcurihan presided, dancing 
was the order of the evening, with 
recess during which ice cream and 
cake was served. The entertain
ment broke up a few minutes before 
midnight, with God Save the King.

The program was as follows.
Reading—Drake*» Drum —Mis,*

Eleanor Robinson. St. John.
Plano Solo»—Mis*» Roy—Bn cored
Solo—At the end of a Perfect Day Th ? many fi lends cf Mr.

—Bert Meahan. B. Miller ; re pleas: 1 to see hi
Rending—The Roma:! Sentinel— around again, alter Lis recent sevt 

Miss NelUe M. Kerr. Reyno’ds. illness.
Plano Solo—Miss Peggy XVallar *
Reading—1 didn’t know What Else 

to Sav—Mrs. Lee Young.
Reading--Siege of Wtlin 'hv.rg—H 

Jl Stuart. Douglastown.
x Reading—The Last Portage from Miss LiHîen Miller lir-.s 
th- Habitant, encored and responded frem Susst x. wlivre sh - 
ro in French*—Miss Marie Jeanne employed with the X. B. 
Rohichaud. Sheila.

Trio—Sweet and Low—Bert Mea
han. XX’. L. Bonnell. Blackville; C.
1! Macdonald. Grey Rapids 

Dancir.z 
R< t rtsliments 

. Dancing
National Anthem.
The orchestra consisted of Miss 

Leah Theriau't. ’eader and accor.i- 
grèater thaï P^nist on piano; Miss Alic? Sont’.

EXCURSION 
TO BERLIN
N. B. Battalion

Is Arranging a Trip to GER
MANY for SPORTSMEN,

Hotel Expenses, Railway and 
Ocean Fares Paid.

Good Shooting and Hunting
— Ages 18-45 —

Rifles, Ammunition Supplied FREE
Cheap Trips Up The Rhine

App!>'at cr.ce fc- full Information to

WIRELESS STATION
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

i^ary Gfficer in your oao District 

GOD SAVE THE KING

! ;
Sa mu? J. Morris*: vas in Fred arid :i

Mrs. C. C. Cn cher of Mil’. -rt n 
left o:V the Ocean L:ii'*P« d cn Friday 
fi.r Cameron. Miss., to visit her ris- 
tti. Mrs. (Piof.i J. E. Layto:.

Hon. J. A. Murray left for home 
cn this morning's Maritime after 
attending the opening ceremonies 
lit the Chatham exhibition.

S>rgt. E. Cu.z -n end wife arrived 
in town cn Monday cn route to the 
Chatham exhibition. Sergt. Curzon 
recently returned from England 
v r- he was giving a lecture on 

Co. t«;r several months. < oking to ti:e khaki b. : s in training
Premier Clarke vas the guest o* fer the front. Mrs. Curzcr, also ar- 

lion. Jv’.in an! Mrs. Morris*;:, last ci.npanied her h/.sband t«; England, 
evening. The Premier left cn this ? . Cr.rzcn Is r.o'w stationed at 
morning’s accommodation for Fred- the into rumen: carn:>. Amherst. N. b. 
orictcn. a: maser yck.

Tele.phoi!-

not care wood. 1st violin. Howard Cox. 2:td

Cane seat chairs $18; 

$1.50 ;

made—buildings elected—actual re- Gordon. $S5: 1
sidence for three years, etc—b?fore lien. Mr. Morrison said there w?re 1 gold wat v. $2o.
lie can get giant. Applications were several other similar cases. Nothing Harry Mill ,—1 dozen can
largely dealt with by tlm Deoart- had been done. These were very $1-2": 1 doz r cons tomatoes
ment. He had been informed that urivvious complaints. 1 dozen vani. yens $1.2o.
in every case of refusal the appli- The Premier said that if com- ’s;i;;c Mitchell—D.'v Goods $25.
cant had not complied with the law. plaints were made to him he would Mrs. Emma McMillan—Cash $lu.
He didn't think that one application be glad to investigate. He wanted .J(;h:i Brand , —Dry Good $5u.

to administer his department in the M. Bannon Groceries*—$25 
interest of the whole p^opK E. O’Donnell-Cash $5; boots and our

1 idle $10; 1 trunk much for the latter. He complain 
ed that tco much memory work was 

vvag’on imposed on the pupil in some cas- ments

olin. Dr. L. X'enlot. cornet.
The musical and other arrang - 

for Thursday night’s public
... Ilf didn't believe in a jhlldTe- fling, and lor the entertainment 
ing eompelled to memorize a pug.1 nI I rlday^ evening. x\eie a gie.it 
rf the geography of Phlcdolphla. -',lcce6s; !;;nlK to th- hilt.ring en 
■ and' that tea years old. He «gy of Principal Hourlhan. Mi-e.
De'levyl .........duration. Where the Smut and Mul'ins. ami Mayor and
.-raduut.- of th. vommon school Madame M chaud and their »<:.•!■

ants, the liberality of the Bathurst 
Trustee-, and 

Committee.
earns $1 a day. that of the High
School earns $2. and the College an<* Bathurst \ ui;i
graduate $:! or more. As long us ^’,e courtesy ot t ie Jail

boys ami girl.- think more of " so «aye the use of t.io < ounty ( ourt
of hard Hcuse for all the meetings of the 
work cut stitute.

In

liad been refused where all the con 
ditions of the law had been com
plied with. XVhen soil was examined Mr. Creaghan said he had written shoes $2". clothes and leisure than
v was sent to Ottawa an 1 analyzed to the Department re his case, but D. XV. Stotlv.rt—1 hall stove, wood work, the teacher had hi 
and when report was unfavorable he feared that the Minister of Lands or coal $l7.5u. out for him. An improvement
settlement was discouraged. So far and Mines had not seen the letter. Moody «V Co.—Clothing and Cotton teaching was needed, 
as he was concernai, no bona fide Tho laud was allotted in 1845 to $25. Inspector Meise.reau condemned
applicant for lan 1 would be turned one Harris, of Tabuslntac, who set- Dickiscn <V Troy—Drugs and fan- -ome trackers* practice of making 
down. tied on 100 acres, and afterwards cy goods $25. pupils memorize long lessons at

Hon. Mr. Morrison said that when applied for lffil acres for his son Miramichi I.iplenen* Co.—1 root home. But he felt that such teaclv 
cr.e was in the way of getting a nearer the main road. The first 100 pulper $15; 1 wheel barrow $5; 1 °rs were not among those who at-
grant, along came someone and acres was afterwards indu led in clothes wringer $7. tended Institute,
stripped his land of everything down Snowball's license. Harris’s rigjhts Baird & Peters—1 bbl flour 87: 1 God Save the King,
to five inches. Applicant had the had come to him. and now he was hr g sugi.r $7.50; 1 box soap $5; 1 Tnird Session
right to cut th» ten acres he clears, to’d he'd have to buy the land at bag bran $1.65. Friday morning the Institute di-
and no one else had the right to public auction against Snow ball. He elms. Sar, ant—-5 spring pigs $20; vided into English and French sec-
cut on the rest of the land, down to saw- little chance of getting it. 5 bids potatoes $10: 1 bbl turnips tions. til? latter going to the Acad-, *,jrs Annie
five inches. The complaint in every Hen. Mr. Morrison brought up the $1; l bb’. carrots $2. emy of the Set-red Heart. town. X. S., i
case was that just before the issuing question of thirty cents per thou- Edw. Lin Jen—Cash $5; preserves The English section listened to j^k
of the grant, the lumberman cut sand extra stumpag? on any logs. an exco’lcnt lesson English Corn-
down everything to four or five large or sma’l. sold for pulp. This P. J. McKvoy—1 t»a s.'t $9. position, illustrating the principle Mr. and Mrs.
inches. The applicant should have was a most iniquitous regulation. Russell & Morrison—1 suit clothes of Unity, which was given a elass were amon;

In-

PERSONALS

Mrs. Cecil R?cpc-I of Montreal, is 
î town visiting liar sister. Mrs. XX’m

Mrs. B-'rval Walling returned 
Friday from a visit to friends 
Moncton.

Fr. itin;;1 Mr. Bridge» 
and Mrs.

oupils by 

brought out much

the lumber. He knew of two or Hon. Mr. Morrison went on to re- $15: 1 overcoat $15.
three Rogersville people who lost peat his arguments as given at Sat- Mrs. S. A. Demers—1 bbl
their lands by not living all the time urday night’s meeting. $4: 1 fancy lamp $3; otV'r
on them. The object was to get T ie Premier replied that this goods.
settlers, and here the object had question was now under consideration John Dalton-—2 bbls flour
miscarried. tien by the government. bbl apple.-, $4: 1 toilet act $4.

Hon. J. A. Murray said he had Hon. Mr. Murray said that an B. F. Malfcby—1 cook vtove
acted Minister of Lands & Mines for agricultural college would be built cooking utensila $5. 
nine months. The difficulty lie had on the North Shore, as soon as| W. L. Du rick—Drugs end
found was that applicant would go possible. The Department recogniz-! gcr.ds $25.
on land before It was examined, anti ed that education wa- at the base A. D. Farrah & Co.—1 suit clothes and many of the teachers, 
then felt sore if the examination of agricultural success. Three col- $20. 1 rain coat $8: 1 pair blankets, Miss Susie B. Macpherson 
proved unfavorable and the appli 
cation was refused. XV’hen applica-

Thomas Jeffrey, jr.. 
the visiters to Fteder- 

Principal icton lari week.
Mr. L. G. Read, who is at 

camping up the Northwest, 
visitor to town cn Tuesday.

Grade VIII 
apples Hourilian. 
fancy This lesson

: favorable and helpful discussion, in 
$12; 1 which Rev. F. A. XX’ightman join'd.

Principal XX*. (’. Haines of Loggie-1 Blair Hutchison . of the Royal 
viHe rend an instructive pap y on Bank. Camrbellton. spent Monday 

I the Teaching of History, which was and Tuesday with friends in town, 
fancy, well received and discussed wit,.: .y,„ Laura Wi:ii,ton relumed on, 

, Interest b> Rex. K A. \\ ightman -pu -^day from Halifax where site

$15;

was successfully operated cr. fer ap
pendicitis.leges were planned for the province. $5; 1 gold ring $4; 1 merchaum pipe] CampbelRoff read o. very interesting

and Woodstock and Sussex had! $5: 5 sets cuff links $5. j report of the XX’oodstcck Summer, Miss Hannah Macdcna’d
ericton

of Fred-
tion is approved, the land is taken theirs. The money came ultimately A. H. McKry—Men’s suits, child-1 School. [ericton. is spending a few days in
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VISIT THE BIG

FUIR DlliPLAY
AT THE MIRAMICHI EXHIBITS

CKEAGHAVS have made arrange
ments with the Redmond Co., Can

ada’s largest Fur Manufacturers to 
exhibit their entire line of high class 
stylish Furs at the big Chatham Fair. 
There is over 812,000.00 worth of 
Ruffs. Mulls. Throws, Coats. Etc.
shown and orders will be taken bv a 
competent man for any Special Furs 
vou mav select.

It is the greatest opportunity ever 
afforded the people of Miramichi of 
buying high-class Furs direct from 
the Fur makers. Prices quoted are 
all at regular Wholesale, and vou
sa%e the middleman’s profit.

When You Visit the Big Fair Don’t 
Fail to Call at the Big Fur Stand
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